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VOL, XXVI, No, 23 
Peace Council 
Presents Talk, 
Movie on China 
Modern Advances Receive 
Impetus From Unifying 
Effect of War 
Goodhart, Mayl'1. �h-e"ow 
HW1uJred Million, pr@scnted by the 
BRYNJVlAWR.:;;J WAYNE, PA., WED�ESDk, MAY pOP)lrlg h t, Tr"'t ... of BrYn Mlwr Coll.o. 1146 PRICE 10 CENI'S 
Calendar 
Friday, May 17.-
Last Day ot Lectures. Sen­
ior Speeches, 12.46 P. M, ., 
Monday, May 20.-
First Day ot Collelriotc 
Examinations. 
Wednesday, May 29.­
Science Club Picnic, 5.00 
P. 1\1. 
.Friday, May J 1.­
- hast Day of Collegiate 
Examination •. 
Bflch Festival 
Offers Annual 
Religious Mass 
1940 Mark> Thirly-Ihird 
Per!orma;,ce B Minors; 
Many Canlalas Lisled 
Denni Gr'oup's Program Features 
�Peter a'nd the Wolf,' �Synchore' 
Drydens Win Prize 
A prize of 300 dollal'1 had 
been awarded to Mr. and 
l\tra. A. Lincoln Dryden by 
the Geological Society of 
America. The prile was 
awarded (or the Drydens' 
joint-"'re!ean:h"" on the Sedi­
,n.ent" uf the Trituwic awl At­
la"tic COMkU Plain.. 
Dancers Show Synthesis 
Of Ballet and Modern 
Dance 'rechnique 
8y JOiIIn Grotl, '42 
GfHHlllort, MflY U.-Eatelle Dcn­
nis and her groulJ fU'eented a vari.­
ed dance program including the 
Ilrogramistic PI'/f'r tlml tl!� Woll. 
Peace Council, was � movie del)ict. 
ing tM effects of the war on the I 
Sat __ rday, June 1.-
Junior Promenade, Gym. 
9.00-2.00 A. M. 
The-t-940---nacnFeiUval, gi"ven­
in Bethlehem. Pennsylvania, will 
be held Friday and Saturday, May 
17 and 18. The recitals will be 
given in the Parker Memorial 
Chal>el, of Lehigh University. Since 
seating space in the Chapel is lim­
ited, the music will be transmitted 
, _____ ' ___ ______ ! l of Prokofieff and SIfHt!lwre, a aym-
boHc dallce. in which the conRict 
betw(!Cn natkma Will repres ented 
by two orrosing donce techniques, 
Ballet and Modern. 
Texts of Symposium 
Lectllre Puhlished 
Chincse IJeOple. A discussion fol-
lowed conducted by Lucy Tou, a 
graduate student. 
Miss rou said that there was a 
side to the war which was both 
hOlte(u! aUF constructive. It is the 
unifying effect of the common dis· 
aster. For many decades, edu­
cated men in China haye I'ealised 
that modern iml)rovements and in· 
dustrial de\'elopment were neces­
sary for the existence and growth 
of their country, but a "push" was 
needed from the outside to rouse 
the Chinese people to action. They 
have found this impetus in war 
with Japan. 
The movie illustrated Mis.s Tou's 
discussion by presenting a picture 
of the constructive accomplish­
ments of the Chiang Kai�shek gov­
ernment as well as the ravages and 
pitiful scenes of the war. In addi· 
tion it gave a ral>id and sympa· 
thetic resume of the history of 
China from the golden days of the 
kings and phil osophers, through 
the "open-door" question and the 
awakening of democratic China, to 
the present undeclared war. 
Labor' Administration 
Sunday, June 2.­
Baccalaureate Sermon by 
Reverend George Arthur 
Buttrick, Goodhart Hall. 
8,00 p, M, 
Monday t J une J.�--. 
Senior Bonfire, Lo w e r 
Hockey Field. 9.00 P. M. 
Tuesday, Jun� 4.-
• Garden Party, Wyndham, 
4.00-7.00 P. M. 
W«lnesday, June , . ..:.. 
Close of 56th Academic 
Year. Commencement Ad­
dress by Dc. Hu Shih, 
Goodhart Hall, 11.00 A. M. 
to the Auditorium of Packard Lab- In MonofYrapb Series SII"cIWrf WB" perhaps the 1lI0llt 
oratory, where seats may he ob- • tI representative of MiMI! Dennis' 
tained T .. addition. th_� grOunds
G Th
-
- 'dance �tylc. Her ti.n� synthe!l!" ot 
around the Chapel afford an Olll)or. 
t'! �:-,cce nn SYIIlIlOSiUm on Modern and Ballet techniques re­
tunity to �Iljoy the music in the 
art� w IIch was Ilr�scnted last. suits in un unconfined movement, 
o»en air. Preceding each Bession, 
SJlrlllg al .Bryn Mawr. has rccer.lti)' which retains more of the cia!lsical 
the Moravian Trombone Choir wiII 7�h published undcl' �he ��usPlces style. than the discilllirilld cont.rol play chorales from the Chapel. 0 ede . • �lIeghc" Mt. R �s aq}(!11� and �conom1 of movement CIlllJha· The Bach Choir WIl!! founded in t�r I .......... t. C \OI�IlIC, with the as sized by the Modern }Choo!. 
b Sistuncc of Mr. Milton C. Nahm. . .  . 1898 Y Mr. Fred Wolle, who was . MISS Dcntlls' choreo grallhy III 
inspired by Bach's religious music A rt.: A Svm/XJl:nfWI, Volume IX I S/I"cJlOre, was effective. although 
and who wished to encourage an of .
the Bry� Ma�r l\1ono.grallh conventional. A� Arbito to the 
allpreciation of it in America. The Series, conUIIlS an IIItroductlQn b)' �ame professor of philosophy at 
Festival as IlCrforrned in Rethle� Mr. Curpent.er. The lectures pre· Peking National University in 
'-_____________ '/ hem is therefore of a purely reJi· sent four dltr�rent allProache:' to 1917 and later dean or the depart-
gious nature. The Mass in B Mi. art. Mr. Richard Bernhelmer Continued on ..... T� Albert McVitty Loans 
Etchings, Lithographs 
Exhibited by Art Cluh 
nor was first gh'en in 1900 after Sl)()ke as an art·historian, Mr. Car· 
fourteen months of rehearsal. The pcnter as an archacologist. 'The Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese 
great difficulties ot inatl'ucting an philosopher's point of view was 
amateur choir to sing lIuch an elab- represented by Mr. Nahrn, and Mr. Ambassador, To Speak 
orate comllOsition were overcome Kurt Kotrka of Smith College dis· 0 C D and this year marks the thirty- cussed Jlsychology in art. n ommencement ay 
Common Ro&m, M(J,H n. - The third performance of the Mass. Two lecturcs wcre delh'ered by _ 
original etchings and lithographs The program is alJ follows: MI'. Bcrnheimer, rn De/e1lJle of Dr. Hu Shih, the Chinese am· 
lent to the Art Club, by Albert E. Friday. May 17th Rewellentatitnt. and Concerning bassador to America, will be the 
MeVitty, of Pr.inceton, comprille 4 P. M. Sl/1noo/". Mr. Carl.ICnter spoke on Commencement speaker this year. 
• C.n .... , " Now P-.,'sed Be Thou The A·rcilaeQlQgical AI'IYf'Q(LCh, the Dr. Hu is an enlinent philosopher. the last. Ilnd perhalls the best Com- • ContJnue4on Pac.Tb.... Evoluticm of Modllrn. Po.mting, and scholar and poet. His ideas of a 
mon Room exhibition ot the year. concluded with Fu.rther CO'tumllnt. radical reform in Chinese liter •. 
The exhibition was opened by an Secreta, ry's Protest ProblemA irt. the P.yclwtoflll 01 Art'ture effected the "Literary Revo· 
Art Club tea. is the title of Mr. Kotfka's discus· lution" in China. and as a poet 
Of the works displayed. Branu- Causes Rift in I.SoS. sion. F:orn, in A rt and The Punc- he w.s responsible for the growth 
C ... -•• R -M • �.lo .1 emond's etching of ErtumKt i. 
Hon of Art were presented by Mr. JtLa..Ehool o( Chln�!le "Vutaate 
'... oom, ar .-vu n Nahm. Poets" who write exclusively in the 
Philip Fleming, administrator ot' probably the mo.t famous, but. On May first, a rupture occurred Advance copie! of t.he book will spoken language. 
• Discussed by Fleming 
Wages and Hours, addressed the there ate typical exaf!1ples of Dau- �n t
he In�rn .. tional S�udent Serv- be- on ",Ie on or about. May 15 at 9 0 D H Co Industrial Group on the provis- Ice organtzatlon to which the Bryn h III f th "d" . f P bl' 
In I I r. u was sem: to r-
mier, MiII$'t. Degas. Matisse and M - P Co 'I 'b �_..t t e o  c
e 0 e r.. l\oUr 0 u Ica- nell University by the Chinese 
ions. and enforcement of the Fair aWl' eace uncI eontrl Uwu. t' d t th Coli B k h Meryon, as well. There is a Iith- Dr. Clyde Eagleton, Chairman of Ion an a e ege 00 s op. government, and after graduat.ion Labor Standards Act, which seta og,"ph of a b"at.her�y Dc,as, and th U ' ._" S Co ' . f/Students may leave further orders spent three years doing graduate a minimum number of hours that e ntlA:U utes mmlttee 0 to be filw.l du i the aummer a reclining dancer, sprinkled with that organiza-tion ....,.,u ••• ·" th./ .... ..':}- r ng . work there and at Columbia. He employee. may work, .nd a mini- ---, u:u The p-I,. two dolla-s and a half decorative flowers. by Matisse. The tesi'"'ation of Harper W. Poulson, ' , 18 , • COntinued 01:1 Pa •• Sis mum_ - I The act became effective i n  Oct- Daumiers are .at.ires, the Millets its secretary. Dr. Eagleton charged 
ober, 1938, and set at the mini- are peasant, 
scenes, a.nd the two that Poulson had "sabotaged" the Critic Accuses 'The Lantern' of Overrating 
mum wage, 25 cents per hour. Meryon etchlllgs, .atudles of light , "humanitarian relief effort" of the I 
TM, was in fo". until Octobe" and .had. on ""hit
eetu�e, l. S, S" and was using the plig h' ; Variation When Confronted With Shortage 
1989, when the amount became 30 The larges.t e�h�lIg �8 by Bes- -of Spanish student refugees in 
'cents an hour. In 1945, this sum l uard. of a girl altt�ng III--lront ot France as a IlOliticai weapon. The S,Jeciluly colttrilm.te,l by I 
significance. Occasionaliy the ex-
,', to be rais.d to 40 cents per hour. the fire, her (ace Irt by the glow, United States Committee backed �f IV ( , " h '  I (G' d th t 1 h bod . d k . . I' rHo 001row IlOSltlon I! me<: anlca Inger The fil'8t minimum for hours was a n  e res 0 er y 11\ .ar . - the deciSion o( Dr. Eagleton. This issue or Tll4! lA,lItem is uri. L�'s explanatory thoughts in her 
39 ness. Across the room trom It. IS Poulson IllI well as two other . 44 per week. In October, of 19 , . . . ' e\·clI. It contall\s three short sto- dressing room secm awkward), and 
this waS' reduced to 42 hours Per a httle Matls� (ace� done In �nly staff members, Catherine Deeny, rie.i and two roeln!! which del'len'e t think Miss Tucker has not made 
. •  thre:.e or (our light Imes. amaamg- and An Sh-oy.- -, " gn.d f-om " , week, to be effective until Qc:tober � . . •  n , .,.,. ' se dous conSl(leratlon, a hrlef and the mo�t of the Vas!l8r girl and her 
Continued on Pap Tbr.. Iy Impudent In comparulon_ the I. S. S. on May 4, 1940. pro- 3ensihle editorial and it is enJiv- two young men-amusing as they 
testing t�at "th� I. S. �., nation- eJled by two dra�·illga. The other are. We mo.)' r�1 that. more can 
Noisy Seniors Plant Weeping Cherry. Tr�; ally and internationally. " no long· three eontributions however have be done with the situation, but 
, • • 
er intere.!lted in furth�r�ng stri�tly far less value and' are inte .:estint; lliss Tucker con\'inC1!:! us that ehe 
Brave Blonde Tears Off Brute s DlSaUlse non·partlsan, non-polttlcal rehef, chieHy for the editorial proble 'n has expressed the essential •. I:) ' . but h .. rather become an adult at- they rai8e. They were undoubtedly TI F" h b �r St . tempt to frustrate the exprC!sed . . ill UtLol . y . ISS r?ng. 1M 
By Agn" Muon '42 The singing was commendable d' f A ' t d' •• t 
(un to write, but , question the the longcst of the three stories and 
• ' eSlre 0 merlcan s u en.... (I: wisdom of printing them h '  I A f d 'I 
Although the Seniol'8 planted a particularly outlil:le o( Goodhart. keep the United States out of the 
. : . t e IlIOIIt COml) cte. ew etal II 
. � when all the mutel reatrained ,. " The three storie are Interestmg CDnfu.se me (the IOmewhat myste-weepmg cherry tree outslde-R ock th I Th I ( th _ Eu
ror>ean war. -'rhey aal� �t.ut to comp-are: they seem to rep�nt "ious behavior- of Mr. Judd (or , , d' emse ves. e ca m o e eve Jnnuary the ISS had mitlated . 1\1' 
' 
"-__ __ last Wednesday IIIght. thiS tra 1- L.n ing was broken into pieces only " 
. . 50 '  three stages of develolHnent. l ISS instanCf,) but the story's main ele-
-; - � 't- c �-"· � Wi - -�: , -- - . the European ..student rVlce ID� ' M ' Jo ' �. mv • .....J.l ...... , to tional occasIOn was In ·nO ay .. once when a fierceobal£ie "'e'nsoed-. ... -.':liotlttnu.d"O!r'r-.'ft� . � !..,.:.....:!.!..l.!- In � I�� t* � '" � oc I � 
" 
teary one. Rather, it was filled between Rhoads and Pembroke 
- opinion, convin-Sng. She as tried horses. his predicament, and the 
with quip and jest, prank and wan- seniors. Rhoad. insisted on sing- S . Cl b p. . 
to tell her story 100 briefly. Nei- excitement. of the race, are all de-
ton wile.. The company foJlowed ing Rnh. ralt. mh, UfYPeT DarbJ( 
e,enee U 'CnlC ther the narra�or's character nor veloped vigorously and naturally. 
route TRPMDRG and back t o  T, lun the ball, but Pembroke was 
The annual ScienCjl Club her.reJetl�lIs With Joe a,re clearl.y MiS! Kent'lJ Poem. J'o Clloo., 01 
."::the'only .dfltfruntnnt-,a:rt- of!" the �1MI;..n.;ant nd'·thoapt.,,; M�y �y 
picnic will � ·held We.dnea- enough established before t�e� �h- Bondolle. lee"' •• 1",' lIueceA.ruf 
evening being that not enough ex- songs more fitting. Luc.kily, a com-
day�, May 29", tor-all Science max. Consequently her qUl,et at- than her others have been this 
asperation at the terrible noise was promise was r,ached with OnlU(J,m 
Club members. Only raculty count, of the mu�er,. as If �he year. The language is not. 'I>eciftc, 
shown by the hall residents. Christian SoWle,... and undergrad
uates are be- shooting were done (With amazing and as a re!ult both the aceaslon , ,'ng invited, as last year's pic=- ') b mean •• Ise is less 
ThN!e men accompanied the A! the troupe passed Rhoads. accur�cy. y .1O 
, and the emotion ha\'e a generali� 
chaate maidens on this cHemony brion Kirk waa called to . the nic v.:as· too large. The us· effectIve than It �hquld be. What quality. The images, related though 
ot beauty. One, an attachment of tl!lephone and the halls resounded ue.1 faculty-atu
dent baseball mi'ght be the logical otMitome .o� a they are, appear disconnected: 
Jonnie Johnson's, ",as carefully with a beautiful 1010, SophiGt PIr.i14 rame will bet played in' 'the longer .tory Is tnere�y surpl'l!Jrng they tail to illuminate one another, 
garbed in cap and gown, but be. p(lromm. Repercuwonl 01 the atternoon betore
 supper. All here and hard to be.heve. or the subject. - The effect. the.re-
cause of a well-grown mustache, celebration occurred at the Wynd- club members who would like
 �he .ubject o� ��
�
mmwl
d 
�tred (q;e. i. of ,something being aaid in 
hia �se wu i nadequate. The ham picnic next evening when to go s hould see .lngeboe&- . f_ I. more ,P UII II,-� n::er:- plete8, too slo'lfly. 
brute wal recorniud and the cap Camilla Riggs, Janet Russell and Hinck, in PembrQke East e!tln�, 
and Mlu Tuck�r
l 
: ;n- Miss Pope'. poem, De R.T'o'u.-
tom from his telltale bead by a Mary Newberry were accused of Judy Bregman in Wynd
ham. dled It
. 
well. On the w o e e la- tmilnu. is inten�!ting and skillful. 
brave blonde. Two men from the having crept out in the dead of or Kathleen Ki
rk in Pem- �ogue II good, the Cafe . really ex· Her rhythm .. nd phruinr are more 
Cervin Hotel trailed along brazen- night and dug up the pennie. trom broke West. llta, thed 
ftow of eve.n
haa
ts I� con''inc� deri\'ath'e. I�s her own. �an Miss 
Iy in tuxedo.. around the weeping chelT)'. lng, an the .. tory onn an ONIda ... eo rap .. 
• 
• , " 
• 
, 
• 
• 
�. 
p",� Two 
,THE COLLEGE EWS 
(P'ouodec.t In lilt) 
PubUlhe!i " .. kl, dUrin, lh' Colli", Tear (oelPUne durin .. 1'hanlu­
Irh1rtC'. Cbrtatmal and. Ea.tlr "ollda,., and durt ... ,. uamlnaUon .Mka) [n· th. IntirMt of Bryn Mawr Colle .. , at the Muulr. Bullcl1ne. Wa11l .. PL. and Br)'JI lIa.r Colle... .T 
Tb, Oollecl New. I. full,. protected by cop),rl,hl. Nothlnl' that 
aPPMn In It ma,. ba reprinted either wholl, or In part without .nttan 
plnnl .. ton Of the Edlt6r_ln_ChleI. 
Ed;'o,;,,1 Btulrd 1 
Susl.: INGALLS, '41, Editor-ifl-Chic! 
VIRGINIA SUERWQOQ. '41 Copy ALICE CROWOER, '42 
• ELIZA8ETII CROZIER, '41 ACNES MASON, '42 
OLIVIA KAHN, '41 DORA THOMPSON, '41 
Editori ... , St.ff 
News 
BAHRARA BOCJll'OLD, '42 
BETTY LEE BELT, '41 
MARCUDtITE BOOATKO, '41 
8ARBARA COOLEY, '42 
ELIZABETH DODGE, '41 
ANN ELl.IC<n'T, '42 '" " 
i\1ARCARJ;T MCGRATH, '42 
ACNES MARTIN, '43 
ISABEL MARTIN, '42 
PATRICIA McKNEW, '43 
JANEt MEYER, '42 
V1RCIN1A NICHOLB. '41 
JOAN GROSS, '42 
F�N<lE8 LYND, '43 
CIIRiSTINE WAPLES. '42 Sport. 
ANNE DENNY. '43 Sport. 
REBECCA ROBBINS, '42 
LENORE O'BOn.E. '4a 
PORTIA MILLEJt '43 A!u,ic 
LILLI SCHWENK , '42 Photo 
8"JinlJl BOII,d 
MARGUERITE HOWARD. '41 i\la.tlOger l\fARILYN O'Ro.VL&, '43 
BE"n'Y MARIE JONES, '42 
RUTII MCGOVERN, '41 Advertising ELIZABETH NICROBI, '43 
MARY MOON, '40 _ 
Board 
MARGARET SnORTLIDCE. '41 
• 
S .. bscriptio1l 
MARGARET SQUIBB, '41 Manager 
V.lR.ClIN I'" .N lc.wu.s, � CRACE W.El0!.f, '43 ._ 
1HB COUEGB NBWS 
,--_c._u_,._,.e_n_I_G.lIe_n_I�_..JIJ 
Miss Reid 
CartH/jllm Room, May H.-The in­
cidents of the last week are mov­
ing" faster than any time lIince the 
beginning oC the war. Now, with 
the. recent invasion 0(' Holland and 
Belgium. we are facing t,J1e de-
cisive battle. Thi� battle witl not 
be a single engagement, but, in 
nil probability, 3 �Iong drawn-out 
campaign. It is fundamentally nn 
nltatk on Great Britain. Every 
move up to the present has been 
advantageous to Germany, and has 
been made in preparation for suth 
an atlatk. 
Tlie most important step Great 
Britain halt-taken-in prepsl'atiOft.i----
. . ' 
... ,�. 
against invasion is her politicnl 
� reorganization. Churchill Wall not thought by many to I?e Chamber- � lain's logital suttessor, but the in- __ .... _r; ,J _'0 vasion of Holland made him the � .• __ \!; � ...... _____ _ inevitable thoite. Churthill has I': � since named his inner cabinet of '(  '-"'"-' five. The tabinet ineludes only one <"" _ ,.. 
man who has the .responsibility of 
administration, Lord Halifax, the 
Foreign Secretary. hurchill, ns • SUBSCRIPTION: $1. YO MAIUNG PRICE, $3.00 Minister of Defense, controls the "01-4 - S�UT UP! II! ::=0: 
\ 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN, �T Alj"Y TIME whole mechanism of defense meth­
ods. Chamberlain acts merely a8 
Entlrl' .. lecond-cla .. mattlr at thl Wayne, PL, Po.t omce . 
' _____________ � ____ ..:... __________ \ I an advisor, though he has routme duties. Clement R. Attlee, the lor· 
. Ah·h·h • mer opposition leader, is Lord 
Privy Seal, and the other labor 
leader is Arthur Greenwood. Thill 
Denn;s Group Synthes�zes Maids' Oasses Sing 
Ballet, MoJern Technrque And Recite Poetry 
Continued from Pace One For Student Profs It is beautiful in the spring and BTjn Mawr is a wonderful place. \Ve lie in the cloisters swearil1[at the bugs, we walk on 
'hard pavements and we watch the free courts from the �hemistry 
labs. And best of all arc those cool, lovely dawns when we gazc 
dreamily over the campus, chewing our pencils and pondering abol1t 
ontolobrlcal arb'l111lentS. \Ve love our alma mater. but nOt this �'eck. 
amall committee is lree to deter- conflict, Miss Dennis danced "New 
mine the polity of the country. Thought." A IIDestructive torce- R ho(Uu North, Mall J J,.-A 
The tabinet ",Iso contains Ernest Death" produces strife between the group of maids took over one of 
Bevin, head of the Transport Work· two groups, and finally destroys the class-rooms this afternoon to ers' Union, as Minister of Labor. them. The theme of the second lerta" .. d h h . 
Gi�e Us Air 
We arc not hysterical, but we find. too short the time between 
the end of classes and the beginning of exams. The exam schedule 
is arranged for the happiness of the. greatest numher. but always 
several unlucky ones face four exams in the first week and four 
papers due the last day of classes. • 
jf the last day of classes wcre made 10 come Wednesday, and 
if no extra work was assigned for this increased amount of time. 
much of the hysteria would vanish. Those with exams in the sec­
ond week will nol, we think, objecl 10 two more days al the start, 
and the difference in the general tension would be great. J ( classes 
couLd SlOp on Wednesday beiore..the.. winter and the. spring e.'Crun 
periods, the four days lost could certainly be made up by starting 
the academic,year a little earlier or finishing it a little later. 
Herbert Morrison is Minister of en In , ..  e stu ents w 0 ave 
Supply. 4 Both Bevin and Morri. movement . is Despair, which is conducted maids' classes this year. 
son are expected to reorganize the overcome in the third movement, The program of singing and poet­
production capacity of Great "Challenge - Arbitration." The IT reading was arranged by Anna Britnin� This reorganization is the conflict finds its final peace in the Kearney, with Jeannette Holland 
most hopeful aspect of the situR- 8pirited and ritualistic last move- as mistress of ceremonies. 
tio'n. ment, "Synchore-Peace." • The whole group of msids sang Outside England, it seems that the negro national anthem, Lift 
lh fl t· . .nB..l.' • Peter find the Wolf. an orches-e con agrs Ion IS sp �lng III E-"ery Voice and Sing, find a spir-
othcr directions. There has been tmt f(.try t..(t/t), was danced to an itual, Every Time I Feel The Spi-r­
a blackout in Sweden, a strength- orchestral record accompanied by a it, with a lovely harmony of 
ening of allied forces in Norway, narrative which related Peter's ,ad- voices. Anne White and Pearl Ed­
and British evacuation in Hungary. ventures with the big bad wolf. It monds, who appeared in Porgy 
Italy', status is a major problem. was elaborately costumed, and ex· and Be8( this spring, also sang a 
She has recently switched from a pressively aded, but the opportuni- duet. 
non·belligerent to a �I!re-belliger- ties it offered for dancing were Poetry readings and recitations 
ent" position. The recent anti- limited. As nn experiment it was were given by the rest of the 
British demonstrations by Italian 11W1H!aling, c ctJ.o r f u I and well maids, all of whom showed a great 
stude.nt; seem to have 8\rength- matched to Prokofieff's music and deal of poise, and a fine poetic 
In Phi1adelpbia 
ened the probability of Italy's join- narrative. 
• . t" d d d" House Aero .. the BaJl. Friday appfieclB Ion an un er an Ing. ing forees with Hitler. The thief With ita une\'en, jerky realism, Catherine Winston first 'ea d  A and Saturday: Raymond Massey in 
MOVIES 
Abe Li'ltcoht i1t IlU'ltot.. reason for this agilation is the re- Marionette Escapade was an en· Legend 01 SPTlt1g. Ida Lancaster port of the Allied blockade whith tertaining number. Miss Dennis' and Carey Crunkleton read two SUBURBAN: Thursday: Bing 
C h Italy claims to be a violation of arm mo"ements were convintingly poem. by Paul Lau-nce Dunb.'", rosby and Dorot y Lamour in ... • ALDlNE: A Bill of Divorce· international law. pendant, and her sudden and tom- a third in the form of a monologue 
_ • • , w,"th "au' .. n O'Ha" and The Road to Singapore. Friday ' I  I eel "  h 11K' 1 . • (or a week: Shirley Temple in J'I etc y re ax to apse won er an was recited by Anna Kearney. Adolphe Menjou. lfaeterlinck's TM Blue Bird. List Made o""::"Books entore. Pearl Edmonds presented another ARCADIA: Ginger Rogers in WAYNE: ThursdaJ: Strange 'J The program opened with ClM.'- monologue, Tlte Farmer and Hi.J Primro.e Path. Carl/o, with Clark Gable and JOlln Published by Faculty C<ll SlImphO'tl1l, which was below Mule, and Louise Simonds fo11ow-BOYD: Too ManJl Hu.bancb Crawford. 'Friday and Saturday: lhe..s.tnndard of the other numbers. ed her with a retital of Chrl.tial'L with Jean Arthur. Fred MacMur- The Bille Bird. As Aid to Colleagues I t failed in ita attempt to repre-'Crace •. though she protested that ray and Melvyn Douglas. sent musical themes chore<lgraphi- it was "too sanctimonious to go 
EARLE: Tyrone Power and At the recent and .famous Dean- cally. The identititation of each behind the mule'" 
-
Dorothy Lamour in Jolut7tll ApoUo. BOtD BIRp TAKES ery Party it was discovered that d8nc� movement. with its corres-- Anne Spillers, '40, expressed the KARLTON: Madeleine Carroll MANNING'S ORDER Mr. Lattimore was unconscious of pondmg symphonl� theme w�s .not appreciation of the students. She 
and Louis Hayward in My Son. the fact that his friend, Mr. Cam- clear. Th� technique was hmlted urged that the PtPgram might be 
MJI So,,/ An enterprising .. tudent was eron, had published a certain book. to co�ventlonal ge,ture.s and the repeated next year 3S a climax 
KEITH'S: R�becca with Joan studying hard last Saturday out- tn view of this the New. has de- group�ng was bad, tending toward and an incentive to the year's Fontaine and Lawrenct Olivier. side of Goodhart. A bird with a ("ded to offer a little enlighten- bunching. work, and that members of all the NEWS: Carole Lombard in Lor striking forelock flew into a near- ment on Departmental Ditties of AI80 on �e program was a scarf maids' t1a!SeA might take part. 
dJi BJ! Choiu. by tree. "My," thought the en· '39 to "40. We apologize if the dan�e Sp"nu Bo�.r •. and Gymno-PALACE: Disney's Pin.oechio. terprising 8tudent, catthing a following list is incomplete, but pedlC�, a more . 
Original number, in the Modern LaJl.UWIo(Je Review, 
STANLEY: Saturday'. Child- glimpse of the long white feather ho that it will rove better than spectacularly staged un�er blue- Oxford. 
rell with John Garfield and Ann protruding from itl head, "can no!:. 
p . green lights. G,tmnopedle was a Latin: 
Shirley. . I 
this be some tropical bird!" Then , Biology: modern version of Greek gymnastic Broughton, the section of Ten-STANTON: BLOndILOH---G.BIUi- the feathel' floated to the ground D I A , .. " A I" dancing, {pterpreted through stat- ne)'" Frank's book, Al'L Economic . oy e, 17I1Ioaae HI. "IP 11OZ1(1I, wJ.. get. _ ,Breathlesa. the .tudent picked 
,,
�'t .1n.. '4/lIt.< ue!!Ql.le pYles. SItMJeJl of A ncieTlt Rome, entitled STUnTO:-- Sfla"tteapeare .... -Ai up. Tt-waaap'ieee"ot-jiaper a  G d' · ....  Th -Elf , I B, � Roman Aha. He and Miss Taylor Y Uk I ' . . '" •• B ar Iner, e ec 0 e a-014 � e t W I lJ1 E lsa�."" erg- read, "Suplee: PleaJe leave an l"dole-Acetic Acid Upon l80lattd .chMt NOl1e/len. in the June issue jointly tom piled the index (about ner and Lawrence OliVier, and extra -Iuart on Monday. Man· P" t E �' " •• B I ,' I of PMLA. In the June issue of 100 pagel and took six months). S ' " TI G IVa! . • • !.Un ,",,,. yOll, In . ne It e ttt 0 r trau81 mUSIC8 .e reat tz. nmg.· . the M01tnt Desert lala.nd Bwlogl'- the MOll.·"" Lattgl«lf}e Quarterly, Physics: 
SUBURBAN SO, Mrs. Manning, now you know cal Labomtory. a review of Hermann Pong8: {)(tIJ Patterson, Scherrer Formu.la. for 
ARbMORE: Thunday:' r.i�key"'f.wba.t 'be(a ..... 0f:. ¥QI).daY'II�j1lilk., Oppeoll�e.E"..T/I�Mpg.i6·, BjJjJ �.J1!,r ... p' � htll.!!D: _ _ • . _ !f-Rau Pltrlit!,/! w $ize DemDnMtrn.--
Rooney .. Young Tom. EduOft. citg of t.M GM'TJI. uyer, in tne (j�: . -.� . ... f tiol'1,_ Dftrcr�'t� .of X-kerl by ,,' 
Friday and Saturday: PrilloCilIa Diving Clulmp! QIC4TteriV Review of BioloU'l/. C a m  � r o n ,  Tile PythagO't'ean Small 9,,:vlftaT 1'�rticlel, both in 
Lane in Three ClLftin for the Imk. Bobby Link, '40, won the Tennent, The Photodynamic EI- Back�f"Oun.d 01 the The&r1l of Ree- the PhJ/�1 ReV1ew, and Remod-
Sunday and Monda : TM H(1fI.e one meter divine event at feet of DJ/u (nt. the Egg. of Lg- olledJ.Oft. tied PltJl"" Laborowry I'tt Br-y;u y 
h' V '  t . Ih A ).I:. Mawr of SeveM Gabl�., with Ceorge San- the P4mnaylvania Athle.tirt tee mJU ant!'g4 1t8, 10. e n- • .,.."tory: . " 
de ... and Marprel Lindsay. Tues- Club, buting Adrian Hatch- 1\1«11 Report 01 the TopltugtuJ fAbo· David, Na.""'-tw (Ie Itinere Na· Pohfics: 
�:B� TOMDn'OtO, with Char. er, middle Atlantic diving ratofV· vQ.i  Pef"eg�m. ltieroltOl Man Wells, £orol GOl'entmnrt. 
tes Winnlpr and leaD Parker. d.ampion, and Connie Ren· Geology: I Tf1Idllfltiu:m ct SiJdam Capimtium, Psychology: 
Wedneeda,.: Lew Ayl'H and LioD- ninaer. '39. Bobby doe, not Dryden, a Geologic Map of A. D. J181. Helson, Color Tolerance. "" Al-
e.! Ba",mort in Dr. Ki'40i"'·. wiD the title. 'however, be- Charlq County. Maryland. in col· It.lian: fected bV Cluutge. in Compo8itkn' 
St� C.... caUIe the meet .a. not . on, 1 inch equals 1 mile. Gillet, A Note (hi the iA:arillo fUtd IlI.tnait:J/ 01 fliu.m.iMtWm and 
SEVILLE: Thunda,.: Georp championahlp event. German: th TOf"WU!oO, in Mod""", UutgtUJge Relleetmt« 01 Badtgnnmd, in the 
RaIt ADd Jou .... ...u iD T1e Jeuen, S� itt. dmt Geothe· Not... �:rieol/mplUcnl StudielJ, America" Jovnual 01 Pqclwloll'J/ • 
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lAbor A dminis/ra/ion 
Discusse4 by Fleming 
Contlnueo rrom � On. 
• 
• 
lPte.mational Relations 
Club 
The International Rela­
tions Club takes pleasure in 
nIB COLLEGB NEWS 
1 
Psychological Effect of Blue . Jeans;itess 
During Pre·Examination Muddle Condemned 
S ecret�ry' s Pro/est 
Causes Rift in 1.S.s. 
. .  
CoIIUnu� from Paa, Olle 
1940, when a 40 hour week will be announcing the election oj the In the Spring our maiden fancy and. my dear •• (ashion is one of 
enforced. Employees musl be paid following: lightly turns lo U"(OUlhts 'Or w�at those things you've really got to 
time and a half for all overtime President: Georaia Train� 
to wear while studying for �xams. care about before It'll do anything 
work, .ut the aet was created in Probably"if everyone realized the for you. 
th h f 
er, '41. '1 ope 0 spreading employment. Vice-President-Treasurer: �
syehological effect of clothing and Just lately there has arisen on 
f a busineu cannot pay the re- Its relation to the mental processes, 
qui red wages, a Special Industry 
Mary Brown, '42. this word of. reminder wouldn't be 
campus a brand new Idea about 
,,_ SC(retary: Edith Annin, 
clothes. It didn't take much money. 
uummittee, is created to investi- '43. 
neceS3ary, but. some of us do get It just took a big 'pair of scissors, 
gate the matter thoroughly Ilnd to a teensy bit blue-jeansy and care-
�ommend a suitable wage. This 
Program Chainnan: Ernes- less, don't we? Of course, you 
and lots or patience and courage. 
tine Gali.1'cci, '41. You stte, they took dOwn their cur-
has been the case with the textile, may be planning to do atl your Refreshments: M a d g e tains and made dresses · out of 
Fund, a non-()()Iitiral organizat.ion 
",'hose relief lunds were to be dis­
tributed by the I. S. S. in Geneva. 
The I. S. S., they claimed. refused 
to im'cstigate charges of discrimi· 
nation by the Gene\'a o(ftee. and 
cabled the Fund', money to Geneva 
in violation o( the decilrioll of the 
Executive Committee of the E.S.S. 
F. 
millinery, hosiery, boot and shoe, studying on the roof clad simply 0 E I Dal�, '42 and Norma. LalMl- them. Whenever you see a friend r. al eton maintains that the 
knitted outerwear and knitted un- in a pair of shorts, but that is a I S S  h wehr, '42. clad in a horrible chintz skirt, you 
. . . ere and in Gene\'a is not 
J derwear industries. CoJonel Flem- \ , _____________ ...! \ deCeatist attitude Bnd only re�u1ts ed ' th 'd' h , . h h . b d rna}' be sure that. she is wearing con"". ,no WI· a.1 Ing t . e ".titlcal tng emp asized the tact that t e In a sunburn and worse. amnesia. 
act may deal only with those mer- Bach F" /.·�al On�1 Certainly, all of us who read 
that extra pair of curtains that al5plratJons of either Side of the 
,.,'" r I '" couldn't bear to hang at her present war but will continue to 
chanta ' who are engagea in inter- A 
Vogue and College 8�aar "",!;,.' "- . Th 
atate commerce. nnual Religiou$ Mau thaL lhue- ara loads of waya to 
window!. At !irruhu.erious prob� u.:; non-partisan. e best IlrOOr of 
The,re m many exceptions from --- make . a girl more attracti\!'e and 
arose of what to do about the t
F
hiS, he s
d
aY
E
s, Is that Germany, 
COntlnue4 trom Pu 0 denuded windows. All .ort. of 
ran� an ngland permit the I. 
the act and these must be decided � e ne popular and more interesting, too. S S k 
C 
luggestions were 'l1lade-old rugs . . to wor for refugees inside 
by the administrator. All agricul- (mtaw. The whole thing is to drag all her ' II h . 
O J Ch . -
old bedspreads. and old d ... . e' a t ree countries. 
tural workers, seamen, railroad esus rlst My Life nnd Light bad features out into the open 'and 
workers and employees in season- Contow. then try to lau�h them off. Let 
scarves were all offered to bridge 
a l  industries, such as canning and Come Thou .Blessed Hour be amusing about it and the whole 
the gap. Finally someone hit oJ;! 
packiftg, are exceptions from the Ca-ntata _ atagline (if she can get herself 
the Ilerfect. one might almost say 
'. minimum houra provision. Can- • Christians in This Happy Day to where a atagline is) will be at 
the natural, solution. "Give my 
Dr, Glenn Discusses 
Religion and Europe 
ning and packing plants, which 8 P. M .  her teet, And she isn't the only 
old dresses to the Bryn Mawr 
I C ._/ 
League !" we heard her say, "No, D G 1 'I 
emll OY seven people or. less, are an ...  (I. • • • • • •  In Peace and Joy one. It can happen to anyone any-
. ea" TlI art tIl, I! (IN 12, - 'tl).e 
. C 
'ho.llk you� I'm making nl':''Bclf a R exempt (rom both w8gH-- - and a'l'&.tala where. It
-can even hapllen to )'ou. I everend Leslie C. Glenn, o[ 
T k "h 
lIew' pair of curtains." Ch ' C d 
hours. Those who are subject to a e \T at Thine Ls and Co Thy Why don't you (as they say) get 
nl!t hurch, Cambri ge, Man-
thc law must keep accurate rec- Way 8- bun_ch o[ cute diamond physics 
Ilchusetts, spoke at the Hut out-
ords for eventually all auch firms Sldtt in 8 Minor prdblems and hang them from that -Riggs Will Help door Chapel of the year. Dr. 
will be investigated by the Feder- for Flute and Stringa unruly lock of hair that just won't B' I D 
Glenn discusfled the religious sig-
al inspectors, of whom there are Cantata 8tay out of your eyes! Wh)' don't 10 ogy epartment niftcance of conditions in the 
now 700. The number is being in- Now Hath Salvation and Strength you get gay with your glasBes and 
world today. He said that we 
creased and Colonel Fleming feels Saturday, May 18th paint them to match your text- The Diology Department has an-
should "glory in tribulation." for 
that 1600 will insure adequate 2.30 P. M. books ! WhY 'don't you buy your- nounced that next year Mih May-
it is through auffering that we 
enforcement of the act. MasH in B Minor self a few lengths of white nard Riggi will help the FIrst and 
can attaill hope.-hope for a time 
Violations, at this time, are ap- Kyrie and Gloria ham and make your own w,'ddl;n�, Second Year Biology students with 
in which " there shall be 110 night." 
prehended chiefly through com- 5 P. 1\1. dl'ess ? ' The reason that you the technique of scienti
fic drawing. He discussed the Eu tOll('an sit-
plaints of employees, or of com- M(I88 in B Mimw is because you don't care .nou"h I )Iias Riggs has speJll two years at uatioll in the light of Robert E. 
peUtors, who are complying with Credo to the End the American Exca\'ations in Tar- I S�erYo:ood's play, There Shall b� 
the laws. The offending employer D F k D sus doing scientific drawing and 
No Nlf1llt. 
fs then required to pay the back -((Scribner's Commentator" r. ran enies We photogrllllh)', and is considered one put hi! work 011 man', forehead," 
overtime, but wilful violation is I"'U% • Learn From HI'st
'
ory of the fln.st workers in that field. 
an� he will know how to a\'oid 
punished with a $10,000 fine for vners Essay Prlzes She plans to give a few general the disaster and horror which ex-
the first offence and a jail sen- --- lectures to the students at the 
be- ists in the world today. 
tence for the second offence. Goods Scribner', Comttutntator is otTer- Speaking before the ginning of the year, and indh'idual 
If the European situation !leems 
produced in violation of the act ing eighteen cash prizes for ar- Club, Wednesday evening, Dr. instruction from then on for those 
tf;mote. Dr. Glenn said that we 
nlay be conCiscllted and criminal tides written on any subject in a ich Frank. denied that we who need or want hel)!. It will not 
had onl)' to comprehend the social 
'Proceedinga instituted against contest open to all college stu- learn anything from history. be a course but the dellartment 
conditions portrnyed by Steinbeck, 
those who try to move them. dents. The author 0[. the prize cannot e\'en know it. hopes that e;lough interest wil
l be l i.n The Gra�H'!R of Wroth, to re�l-
manuscript wll\ receive a job with Dr. Frank indicated that to make olle !)ractical. If Ize that mHlery also abounds In 
I NUTS d BOLTS I Scribner', COJllmentator. Requlre- events of f1iatory were instruction is successful. there A
merica. We should remember 
.an ments are that the contestallts rences, acting from within. a I)()ssibilit), that It may be UII- that "His truth is marching on," 
limit their contributiolls to 3000 thi" aenlC real historr is plied to other fields of science. and is leadinK us to a better and 
Fancies at Dancies words and submit them before tive, and not discernable by nJIII .more l.eaceful world. 
8y babel Manin. '42 June 1. They should be sent to body. An example of a real 
(n the spring, everyone discards �crib"tr'BCol'llm.Jltator. 65'4 Mad- torica! e\'ent is faith. 
all thought of work and some of. lson Avenue, New York City. The discussion that followed . "-'---
u� get the urge to give a party. 
- Frank's talk brought out that 
We blossom out in pretty ideas and s)'mphoIlY in pink: pink walls, pink cording to this .view no ",ogee,. \ 
not such attractive work clothes �i1ing, and )link apple blossoms Oil can be mapped for the future. 
and set about transforming the paper trees, peppered with blue- his talk, Dr. Frank said that 
world. MOst college dance com- bird$. Haverford called in a dee- can do nothing about his h'"o,,· 1 
mitteee loose a few winks o[ sleep, orator and borrowed some rolling !ince there is a preestablished 
and pick u(l a few grey hairs try- Kentucky scenery for the four der cootrolling all events. 
ing to get away from colored lights walls. They encased the orchestra, che. who belie\'ed ill the power 
and balloons and crepe paper. and the patrons, in paddocks, and man to affect history, WIlS 
The 1\1t. Holyoke Silring Prom dripped leaves down over the bal- pared unfa\'ora1,ly to St. A
,'g,,,· 1 
Committee didn't seem to be able to l cony. Wellesley went still further Hoe. For Dr. Frank, Augustine 
travel very far from their own Ii- south, and produced Silanish moss the flnt genuine philosopher 
brary. but nevertheless concocted a drenched in sil .. er moonlight.. history. 
new sort of decoration. They work- But Sarah Lawrence won by a __ �""""""======== 
ed along classical lines, turning the no�e with a Glamour Rodeo. at 
band stand into a Greek temple. which you could la8so your man. 
with a laurel chain fl'ieze. -They 't: t�k- place in the ·'BronX''i lle 
carried this out along the balcony, �ockles, about fifteen miles (rom 
and drop lied Doric columns. e\'ery New York. as the buzzard flies." 
&0 often, to give the effect of "in- The Prom Committee announced 
side looking out." The ceiling that "the last (fog would be hung 
masqueraded in crias-cross white 
I
a
;:
t:..:2:..:0�"�I"'::::k�.'_
' ________ , 1 
paper to resemble a coffe� ceil­
inr, and there was a liberal sprink­
ling of atately Greek statues. 
Wheaton and Wellesley and Hav­
erford let their fancies out into 
the country, and came back hidden 
in nature. Wheaton'a prom was a 
EVENING SNACKS 
at 
T H E  G R E E K S  
For Garden Party Flowers 
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, i Coca,Cola bas the 
charm ofputity. lIS clean, 
exhilaratiog taste DeveY 
105e. the fresbo ... of apo 
pealthat6rstdeligbte<lyou. 
And it brings a refr.shed 
feeliog chat completely 
satisfies. 
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11iB COLLllG6 NEWS 
Faculty Break Loose in Second lon1.ng 
To- Defeat Varsity 22,48 in Second Game 
Radnor Roasts Wienies in Exotic Comfort; 
Three Full Dixie Cups Consumed Per Capita 
By Eliubeth Crozier, ',41" sent Broughton home, and Cope f By A",u MaJon. '42 the movie stars on the 1ids. Wi!· With Dogfteb Doyle on the firin'g hi�elr scored a minute later on Sister 0 Former Bryn Ra�n'" had a weinie roast last (jam BO"yd was the favorite ot the 
line again, the Faculty rode high Altrayed Zirkle', two-bagger. An- President Writes Story night in their own amok- Dixie Cup actors, but. actually, 
once more to take the lIet:ond game other error put Chester Miller on Of Childhood It was a case of weather there waln't a �ecent looking one 
of the sealon from the Varsity, first safely. After that the base· ; raising Its ugly head again, which among them and the stuijenu 
22.18. The second :x'ng alone paths looked like the turnstiles in A Quaker Childhood kept them from Saunder's Barn. burned them ruthlessly in the fire. 
)Vaa almost enough to linch the a subway rush. The next eight By Helen Thomas Fle:xner Dressed in overalls for the great As a matter of fact, the han is di-
ballgame. The boya real teed off, batters all hit safely, with the 6re- Helen Thomas Flexner, author o( outdoors the� lay on the living vided between I�rrol Flynn and 
sending 18 men to the plate to works highlighted by Not-so-Chunk A Quaker Childhood, is a sister room floor and roasted their hot Charlea Boyer. 
bring home 13 runs on 12 hits, one Nahm's double and Zirkle's triple. the late M. Carey Thomas ' and both dogs over the coal grate. "[t was Lying hOllpily outstretched 011 
walle and five Varsity errors. tn Respite came for a moment when were members of the lar�e family exotic," was the comment offered the Radnor carpet, with eyes fixed 
all, the Faculty totaled 19 hits off Miller, up for his &e<;ond time in of Dr. James Carey. Thomas, Bal- by Ann Wight. • dreamily on their makeshift bon­the commned offerings of Alexan- the Inning, struck out. But the timore family physician and Quak- They had an enorm�us quantity fir�,. the grads then sa�g negro del' and Macintosh, while the Vat- Dogfish and Not-so-Chunk contin· er le.sder. and of his wiCe, Mary of food: Rumor has It that each splfltuals. The last adVice called 
lity nicked Lhe Dogf\sh for 1 1  saC'; ued the attack with a single apiece, Whitall Thomas. In 1871 when grad Itudent ate the contents of after us as we left this den of in-
ties. only" to be left stranded when Helen wu----.born, it ' three Dixie Cups, and then pro- tellect was, "Never try to roast an ) 
The Faculty were behind, 9·3, Jaegel' was out on a slow sisted of three boys and three ceeded to exchange the pictures-oC -apple. over a eoal fire." 
going into their half of the big to Alexander. And to polish it girls, and a fourth son, followed 
second inning. Norton, '42, play- the boYs came back in the " .... I """n after. Martha Carey Local Cricket Clubs Gillingham, and lost 7-5, 6·1. Fleet: ing for the Faculty, started the inning to score four more times. ye ••• older than Helen, and ' 3 h h 4 , was defeated, 6-1, 3-6. G-4, in rally with a walk. Bruiser Brough- The Varsity were t roug soon to make her outrageous Defeat Tennis Team ton reached ftut on an error, and tha but they had had tw� good mand that she be allowed t-o .",d",I, another lengthy struggle. Bryn 
Norton scored with the first run. innings before the onslaught be- like a man, at Cornell. Mawr again lost both first and see-
Motley tossed Siammerboy Sloane's gan. They scored four i n  the Because of Carey's frequent MQlldal/. /110,11 6, ond doubles. AuchineloS! and 
easy roller to Gumbart for the first on two hits, a walk, and two er- sences from home, Helen "" ��: I �C;"'�"'�ki :et' Ctltb.-The Waples faced the strong combina-out. Beauty-rates Cope's single ron, and they batted around in ben her only .in glimpse�. Varsity made tion of Riegel and Gillingham, in the second ttl aceounb-' for f\ve more. recalls Carey, the admired to the First League of .'E�"c�!!,b' 1 which � RiegcL..-!Is fourth rankinK. 
Merion 'Cricket Club 
Defeats Bryn Mawr 
Tennis Varsity, 5-2 
� � sister, telling her the '�I�:�,��
:
l womcn's tennis, and I Middle States' player, was respon-
Norton, Miss Jaeger, L. ClI,gett l myths of ancient Greece ; the Philadelphia Cricket sible for Germuntown'! 6-2, 9-7 
had to play for the professors, be- the intent studCJlt at Chris Waples, '42, played an victory. Meyer nnd Matthai could 
cause the ""'acuity 8S a whole were conscientious Helen ratic game against Allison not quite chalk up a win, and lo�t, 
not enough interested i n  the pro· an over-scrupulous Quakerism rison, well-known in 6-1, 6-2. ceedings to put more than seven tennis. In spite of a brilliant 
men on the field. " and CureY; finally recognited Iy, in the flnnl set, Waples w." 1 ,---------------.. 
B 'f TI _J If· .  the trustees o( the deleated, 0,3, 0-2, rlln. " nwr, I/{r .. uuy,  ,�y - Beauty-fates Cope led the Fac-
C T d Bryn Mawr College, winning League Drive The Merion Cricket lub eam e- ulty attack with four hits out of position of ,oean and immediately -teated-Bryn Mav,rr's tennl� Varsity five times at bat. Doyle and Sioan"e , ' h converting her entire family to the on the Bryn ittawr courts Wit a 'Yo'cre next with three .put of five . 
2 exciting new scholastic lifc. sweeping 5- ACOre. and three out of six, respectively. But there are two main themes tn the first singles, Christine Waples and Gumbart paced the 
. cd p which concern Mrs. Flexner most; Waples, '42, OUtWltt Anne age Varsity with two out of four, and 
h d' 6 3 0 4 other material is incidental to in a tricky matc en IIlg - ,  - . two out of five, respectively. 
E ' , I '" P ' d ' their dev,elopment. OI\e is her �en III spite 0 • ISS age s rl\·- J. J. , k own experience as a sensitive and ing serve the willner too up an Broughton� made only one hit, 
w ' t d ( th fi t d rather neglected youngest daugh-o .. enSl\·e s an rom e rs an but got to first safely four other 
kept her OPllOnent on the run times on errorl!. tel'; the other is the part played 
throughout t ..... o sets of brilliant J. J. by her mother in the lives of all 
tennis. Slammerboy Sloane was really who knew her. Mary Thom3s was 
R b A h '  I '40 b d Corey's sole aid and abettc)r in her .or aro uc IIlC ass, , owe the tenth player for the Varsity. 
I I R" ' ht t 6 4  struggle for a univerSity educa-to . e en Ice In atralg se s, - , He made five errors and let (our 
O 2 I f h I . tion. Helen had to f3ce many di-- .  t was more 0 a )'IBYe 0 ogl- slow grounders go between first 
cal battle than one of skill and and second (or Varsity hits. He lemmus, alone, except (or the 
Auchinclos8 did not play up to her will have to do better than that if kllowledge of her mother'� under­
usual ability. Edith Earle Lee he wants to stay in the League. !!otanding and symtlathy. The trs-
won the third singles from Meyer, J J. ditionul limits to women's author-
'42, at 7-5, 6-2, but not without a Alfrayed Zirkle has made 8 it)" e\'en within the home, and :1 
struggle for at the beginning Mey- triple in every game he haa played Ktrong, profound Quaker convic-
I ' I I tion� both IJrevented Mrs. Thomas el' was p ay'"g a I�wer u gamo, for the Faculty-this year and 
but Miss Lee broke through in the lnst. from aiding her cl'iildren U8 much 
end with hard bage-line JoIhots. ns she might have; but she m/!t 
Frances Matthai, '43, put UII a In contrast J:o lasr wet!:k', 
both minor disturbances and major 
hard fight against Barbara Stro- (ormance, the "Dogfish tOday ,h."k, : conflicts, whieh threatened to de-
bar only to lose finally, 7·5, 2-G, cd up only two strikeouts, both stroy the family strl,lclure, with 
6-4. In this long Illatch Miss Stro- the expense of Mott. lhe same unfailing calm and in-
bar', steadiness 0\'e1'(8111e Mat· struck out three men-Nahm, run- plred comprehension. 
thal'i intensivc play. ' ning on a dropped third atrike, wa!!o Life in Mrs. Flexner's childhood 
Julia Fleet, '43, lIucccsllfully me snfe at first. was difficult, u.s it still is today, 
'\ R IV .. -� .. "'--"" ' 7 5 but difficult in a more personal I  rl. . . 1' "I', sconng - ,  Faculty Varsity 
6-2, tn the tace of AlI'S, McCa50 Nahm . . . . • . . .  c. . . . . . . •  ra!!hion. Her picture of one fam-
ke,'s tricky lobbing, Fleet kept her 0 I lIy'!! problems and its work for o)' e . • . . . • . .  p. 
head and played her (jwn type of (McIntosh ) others, in the varied fields or re-
game. Zirkle . . . . . .  1st b . . . . .  Gumbart lieion, education and social wel-
Waples and Auchincloss Ion to Sloane . . . . . 2nd b . . . . .  Chester rare, is rendered distinctive by ht>r 
Miss Page and Edith Earle Lee in Cope . . . . . . . Srd b . . . . .  Fleming honesty and her IlCrCCJltion of what, 
Rarbara Auchincloss, '4.0, 
deCested 6-2, 6-4, by Mrs. Clegg. 
Auchincloss was not playing with 
8S much occuracy as usual 
while hel' drives were forcing. too 
many of them went out. 
Meyer. '42, lost to Mrs. Gallagher, 
7-5, G-8, 6-0, and Julia Fleet, '43. 
to Mrs. Toland. G-4, 5-7, G-4, in 
Give: Your old <:Iothes to 
thC! B'ryn Mawr League for 
the Hudson Shore Labor 
School: Your old books, of 
any sort or description, to 
the Maid's classes. Contri­
butions will be accepted 
throughout the summer. 
gruelling matches. Marion Ches- , _ ___________ 
--, ter, '42, provided the one singles I I 
,;"o.y, when .he defealed M", IOWEEKS INTENSIVES30 
Woodall in atl'aight 'sets, 6-4, 6-4. SU,lVJMER COURSE 
RI'yn Mawr made a clean sweep A. M. or P. M. , Aleo Comptete of first and second doubles, win· Bu.I"'1I and S.crltarlal COl'''''' 
2 0 3 
Day a"d E ...  nlng-1 2.mont h · Veal' ning 8-6, 6-4, and 6· , - ,  resl�c- "I'd V e: .... " 
tively. Tralnl"g Vour:g P.opl, for Buelne .. 
Catalogu, Sent On Requllt Mal! ur. 
" " ia.-Br)'n 
MfOl/lflhll, P"ilodel� 
Mawr succumbed to 
a sUIKlrior Germantown Cricket 
Club sextet, 5·2. Wapl�s, '42, 
Merchants & Bankers' 
Business and 
Secretarial School IJlsl'ing ill top form, scored a de· Sherman C. EI"y cisive victory OVCJ: Redfo.rd..._ Laure"ce C. Eetey. Dlr.ctOrl 
6-3. Frances Matthai, '43, tallied Oa ,ly N ...... Bldg .. 220 E. 42nd St. Ne .... York. N. V. MU 2·0111.7 the Qther "ictory, defeating Anne l: ::N:O;SO;'�":"�O�";E�m�P:"�Y:':d::� 
Parry, 6·4, 5-7, g-6. Matthai 
:showed excellent form and 
mination to win. Auchincloss lost 
the second singles to Mrs. Connell, 
in a hearl-breaking three·setler. 
Auehincloss led in the final set, 
only to lose in the end, by 
"CO I'e of 6·4, 2·6, 6-4. l\Ieyel:, 
fnced strong opposition in 
in that life', above and beyond 
porary difficulties, was of penna- II I  
nent value. 
• 
IIIW '011'1 MOif UCLUICVI HO,U 
IUIDIIICI: '0" 'OUIIG WOWI" 
the first doubl\!s, 6-3, G-4. The Miller . . . . . . •  s. 8 . . . . . . .  Motley ������==�==-";-�=�=���===;=""i I I wlnn ... made a more ex"";e",,d B,'oughton , , ' 1. f, " " " "  Mott HOW TO ST'�RT YOUR SUM "ER ' ' C. and coordinated team. /'IIt'yer and Norton C. f • . . .  Macintosh " In ... " 
Matthai were also defeated in ( Alexander) 
doubles by l\Iis8 Strobar and Mrs.. Yaeger r. f . • • . . . •  Strauss 
McCaskey, 6-4, G-2, the !\to C. C. (Clagett) 
team playing a steady, lobbing Winning pitcher, Doyle. 
game ",'hi�h upset their O)lponen18. pitcher, Alexander. 
Township Cleaners 
Merion: Wilton Pem: Hinch 
Rhoad.: Sturdevant � 
RICHARD 
STOCKTON'S 
Losing HOBle of College Clubs 
in New York 
The Barbizon II the home of colleqe 
cluJ:. In New York. Why? PerhllPi 
lI'a becaUM the Barbizon elfers 10 
many mont of the lmert Inlereabnq 
thinQI thllt II.ppeo.i to oolleQ8 cprll. 
[)oo\1y It pretenta.!.J:I1I. rmoniOUI med­
leyor culfUrlll lind phYllcllr 
tiel . . .  mUlicllles . . .  ort lecturet 
• . .  drll.m.!ltics • • .  II. line library . . •  
• wimminq pool • . .  aun deck . .  " 
Rock: Peters \ 
Stationery - Cards 
No)'elt;es courta. Another reGIOn W19. 
::��'i�� :;::�£�;,�;��
������qI
�
r1
�
1 prefer lI'inq In 
Manner II III location • • 
1!I-tlew-York'. moo· � --- -- -.. - - ---
_ . .... -----=� 
IT'S SPRING! 
Entertain your Guests 
with Tea or Dinner on the Terrace 
at the 
BRYN MAn COll.EGE INN. 
Bryn Mawr A ... entle 
'PhODe Bryn Mawr 440 
Bryn Mawr, PL 
* Confidenti.l: You can send yOW" 
b.wBe home " coUea·· by (l)oYc.nic.nt 
RAILWAV Exp ... s . . . and the pmc. 
with Jout weekI, Iau.adry.J- " &It; 
jusc .. '1&1:C. 
Branda OfIice: Haverford, 
P •. (R. R. An.) 
'(JhOl'e Ardmore 561 
• ••••• _ N A T I O N · W I D I!  � 1 t . A I .  SUVICI! ... ------" 
• 
1 .. lhI .. ".I. retlQlntlal MCtion, yet 
_ bcn,.,enIenJ to important buaI.neea 
oente�, art qaUeri... mu..UDlI, ' 
theatrea and IChool •. 
• 
700 � .. ch "  a ndIo 
T&d!: &c.. $2.eo � da,. 
&0. a18 JIB" ,.,.,.II: 
• 
-
• 
TIlE COllEGE NliWS 
Schedule of Final Examimitions Chemistry ( Ch.-Ce.) English Literature. Division I 
( Stapleton) . 
MONDA Y. MAY 20 
Fir.t 'Year 
Classical Archaeology: 
Painting (G) 
Greek : Saphocles ( A )  
Seconcl Year 
French: Literature ( E )  French. Division 1 and 2 (etE) 
� German : Age of Wagner ( A ) PhilOl!oJlhy, Di\·ision 1 ( D )  
Ancient Hi story : Medic\'A! Civilization Seeo",i )'t'", 
(B) �:con()mi('�: Money and Banking 
Latin: Literature of Empire (1J_ }K) _ (F: _ _ -=- """JIdlHiHMd- _ ---rn18tory 01 Art: Ellropcan Ellint. 
�Iothemfitic�: Calculus (DnltonJ illg ( G ). 
Chemistry: Physical (Ch.-Ge) 
ElIglish : Middle ( E )  
Adl'clllccd 
Sociology: Anthropology CR) Malhematu:s: C.,
leulua ( Dalton) 
Elutit'(J EI{lc/II'(' . 
Greek: Lileruture for NOIl-Chls- Mmie: 2nd yea�' ,History und 
French: Composition (8) 
History: English in 19th 
(e)  
sien! Stu<!cnts ( ) AI)PI'ccilllion, (Goodhart) 
Cent. TIfUR DA \' MA Y 23 Philosophy: [I(mentary ACII-thetics (1\1)  
Mathehlatic. : Geometry 
ton) 
Elecll'l'i' 
(Dal· 
Slcolfd l'ellY , 
Italian: Literature (L) 
Sociology : Modern Social Wei­
lare ( 8 )  
TUESDAY, M A Y  28 
Fir�/ Ycnr 
E.cononlic� ( E )  
History: Europe !'lnce J870 ( E )  Baccalaureate Serllice 
Ilillory oC A n :  Gothic (0) The Reverend George Ar • 
Elt!cfit'f' thur Buttrick, minillter oC 
Aspects oC LiCe nnd Thought i n  the :\Iadison A\'enue Prel!'by. 18th Cellt, (B) 
E I ' . , t rian Church, N, y, C .. will ..I ucallon : . Iodern Educntional l be the IIpeaker at the Bacca. 
Theory lind Principals of Ed· i hl.ureAte !!ervice to be held i n  _  _ ucation ( L l  i ·Goodhart�ftorium. Sun·-
THUR801\Y. MAY 30 . :. (�" June 2. at 8 o'clock. 
Elt'1l1ol/(lrll : - ------,------French Reading ( ) Flr.t r ear 
Firs/ 1'1'(' " lIi8tm y of Art (G) 
German: Age of Goethe ( II) i\IItlhcmatics: Oh'lsiollll 
!tHliun (lIl ) (Dalton) 
Spf\ni�h ( A )  Philosophy. Dh'ision 4 
Alh'fuu'f'(l Plfychology (F) 
Engli�h: hakefipef\I'e ( E )  SI'c(md )'COY 
I and 2 
( E )  
German: PhiioloirY and Litera· Chcmi�lry: Organic ( h,-Ge,) 
tUI'e ( L )  Eng-li:!h: Victorian Period (0) 
Music: F.I nlflltnry Counter- AdvatlCCfl English Literature, Division 2 EleC'Ii,'C' 
of Far l Gcolog)' : !IV n('rnlogy ( Ch.-Ge.) Physic!!! TJ,eory of Heat (Dal­
t ton) 
point tGoodhart) 
English: Contemporary Verse 
and Advanced Contemporary 
_ Verse ( R )  
TUESDAY, MAY 21 
Fint Year 
Greek: Homer ( A )  
Philosoph),: Division 2 (E) 
Politics (F) 
English: Seventeenth Century 
(e)  
German: Composition 
FRIDAY, MAY 24 
Elemclt/Ilry 
German ( F,G )  
Germ,," Reading ( R )  
First Yenr 
(T)  
German: Life o f  Wagner Divi­
sions I and 2 ( E )  Secolld Yenr 
Itnlinn"Conlf>osition (.1.) 
Mathematic!:!:' Geometry 
ton) 
Politics (D)  
SATURDA YJ M A Y  25 
(Onl. , Required 
El'lglish Composition ( E,F,R,­
S,V,) Adl!fmCcd 
Chemistry: Organic ( Ch.-Ce.) 
French: Mcdie\'al Literatute 
and Philology 
Philosophy: Metapti),sic8 
Elutive 
History of Art: .POEt Ren�s­
sance and Modern Architec­
ture (0) 
WEDNESDA Y, MA Y 22 
Firat Year 
Biology (Dalton) 
Philosophy, Division 3 
Second Yenr 
Bioldgy : Physiology (Dalton) 
Englilh: Romantic Period (8) 
Second 1'(1(1 r 
Economics: Indu!>trial O[gani­
tation (A) 
German: Heimatdilchtung ( U )  
History: England, 1485-1783 
( B )  
Lalin :  Medie\'al Literature ( L )  
Philosoph),: German Idealism 
( B )  
-
Psychology : Social ( C )  • 
AdCfntccd 
Cerman : Drama (T) 
'History: Civilization of Ancient 
World (K) 
MO�DAY, M A Y  27 
First Year 
"FASTEST PLANE off the produC1ioo line 
today!" That', how Homer Berry describes 
the amnina new BeU AiracobrL This vet· 
eran test pilot started BYlns in 1913 , • •  
ltarted smokina Camels the same year. " No 
other ci,aHlre rver ,ave me anyrltio, lilte 
the pleasure of a Came1," he says. "They 
burn slower, ,moke milder· .nd cooler. In 
26 yean, that slower burning bas given .rqe 
• lot of txua smoking." 'Iry Camels. Enjoy 
Camel's slower·burning costlier IObl.ccos. 
Peony fot palny your best cigaren:e buy! 
(Spragu6) (n lIi!';tory or AI't : Art 
Latin, Divi:<ionl'i I and 2 (S) East (G) 
Luthi, Special (R) MUI'ic: ElementAry SocilJlogy : Labor lIl.,p\'enlenta 
Secoml l' ('flY (Goodha rt) 
Riolog)'-Geology : Zoology Mathenlatic!': Elements of 
Paleontolog')' ( Dalton) tillics (S)  
( A )  
Etiucatioll : 
( K )  
Elf'dil'(' · 
Child Psychology 
Cla,,�ical Archaeology : A"",,, , ! FRIDA Y, M:fo. Y 3 1  
( G )  Elc mt lltllry :\IU 8ic: 3rt! ),car History and 
����A �� English: (e)  Eighteenth 
Histor),: America from 
( 0) 
Philosoph), : Logic ( M )  
Physics: Modern (Dalton) 
Psychology : Mental Tests (H) 
Advllnccti 
French: Poetry (K) 
Elective 
JUugic: ht year History and 
Appreciation (Goodhart) 
Biblical Literature: Literary 
History of the Bible ( A )  
WEDN ESDAY, M A Y  29 
First Y€ar 
History: Medieval and 
Divisions 1 and 2 ( F )  
Second Year , 
Sociology: Statistics (Stat. Lab.) 
Advanced 
GARDEN PARTY FLOWERS 
where you get 
LEAST coSl. 
the BEST flowers (or the 
C O N N E L L Y S  
THE MAIN LINE FLORISTS 
1 226 Lancaster Ave_ 
Rosemont - Bryn Mawr, 
Bryn Mawr 252 
Pa. 
TEST :PILOT HOMER BERRY SAYS: -_.../ 
f-·------"-NC'-f.t.r-l:OU1t'�rtccrnJe: rr,··my -ciga,rette7 I'v. smoke • 
In re<:ent laboratory fem. 
CA"fELS burned 25% 
Jlow,," than the avenle of 
the 15 other of the tarlest­
sellin, brands feued­
slower than •• , of rhem.. 
That means, on Ihe.verale, 
• smolUns plllJ eq�1 co 
Camels evcr since there have been any Camels. They burn . 
slower and give me more pleasure per puff and more puffs 
per pack. 'I'd walk a mile for a slow.bun/ing Camel!' .. 
. . 
, 
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF 
• • •  MORE PUFFS PER PACK I 
c..wrs. .. I ...  LJ . .... ,.....c.. WI ...... ,K,C. 
V�-
, 
' 5 
EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACKI 
• 
�--�----------------� . 
\ 
• 
• 
-
Six lHB COLLllGB NEWS 
Unl!1'ennelS 0/ Material 
Critici{ed in f Lantern' 
Schedule of CompreheD�ives Ten Class Reunions Chinese Anlb.alSador 
Planned fOT AJ'un'ln,ael Will Address Seniors 
Continued tromPueOn. TUESDAY, MAY 21 
Kent'a, and the expre!l!Iion is  not French: Period (K)  
entirely clear. Nevertheless, the WEONESDA Y. M A  Y 22 
?' lit musical .... within it.-: li�it!l _ Ch{mi!ltry: 'General tch.·ee. 
:aTled" and the handling of rhyme Classical Archaeology: Aneient 
IS admirable. Architecture (G)  
To conclude the serious mater- Economics: General (G) 
ial: l\filfs Kent's editorial contains English: General (0)  
good 8cn8e, 1I0mewhnL cryptically Geolo1()' : Gcnerul (Ch.·Ge.) 
eXIJrc8sed. It there were n few German: General Hilltory ot 
morc paragraphs the style might Literature ( 0 )  
lose 8uth awkw8r� condensation9 History: Medieval Europe (D) 
as: "predicament ot its privileges." History: Modern Europe (D) 
Apart from style. the problem it- History of Art: General (T) 
self and the editor'. commendable Latin: Ciceronian and Augus" 
point or view would be clarified by ta!L Age ( D )  
fuller treatmenL I wu confused, Latin :  Literature of the Em-
for instance, by the elassiryihg of "ire 
Saturday c1al'lsea, 8S "e�lIs," with Mathematies: Analysi" Waltonl 
"limited perminions" and "earlier Philosophy: Historical U (0) 
hours." Physics: Deseripth·e (Dalton) 
Mi.1 Read'. BrtIJl Ma.wr Frag- Politics: Comparative Govern-
men.t. (in the manner 0"1 BeolUldf), ment (Gl 
Miu Robbins' book review, called Politics: International Law ( G )  
HltXlev and h ill Babomut, and Mias Psychology : General (G) 
Sparre'. sketch, The PimWit, do Soeiology : Modern Social Wel-
not really belong in The Lante",. fare (G) 
The Interest of the Fragment is Spanish: Spanish Civilization 
�purely- loeal. In 8j)ite or the. sua- (G ) 
tained "tyle, there is not enough THURSDA V, M A Y  23 -
surface wit or ingenuity in the French Genre ( M )  
narrative to amuse an outsider ig- FRIDAY, MA Y 24 
norant of the modern legend on 
which it is based. Miss Robbins' 
book review cannot be taken seri­
ously. It is l)()(Irly written, unin­
teresting and IJuperficial:  1 suspect 
that she tOMed it off without much 
thought. The Pin'llilft is the kind 
of sketch which is valuable to the 
author 81 an exercise but which is 
too slight and too hackneyed to be 
printed. 
Biology : General .  (Dalton) 
Chemist.ry: Annrytical (C,h.-Ge.) 
Claseical Archaeology ; ft.iediter-
ranean (5) 
Classical A rchaeolory : Vase­
Painting (8)  
Economics: � Economic Theory 
(e)  
English : PeriocJ (0)  
German: Ger�.n Drama ( D )  
History : American (D) 
History of Art: 17th and 18th 
Centuries (T) 
Latin: Sight Translation (D) 
Mathemalics : Algebra (Dalton) 
Mathematics: Functions or a 
Complex Variable (Dalton) 
Philosophy: Historical 2 (e)  
Physics: Foundation"s (Dalton) 
Politics : Foreien Policy (e) 
�sychology : Mental Tests (C) 
Psychology : Comparative (C)  
Sociology: General (5) 
S!lani�h Renaissam;e (D) 
SATURDAY, MA Y 25 
French : Oral ( M )  
Hislory of Art: Italiall Art ( G )  
The question""\:)( sllace-fimng is a 
serious one. [ sympathize with the 
difficulties of the editors when they 
are faced with a IIhortage of ma­
terial. But I wonder sometimes 
whether the shortage is real­
whether the editors, in a natural 
desire to Interest their readers, are 
not over-emphaaizing variety. If 
good articles and book reviews and 
really funny light sketches are ob­
tainable, I am wholly in favor of 
using them. It not (and these are 
frequently hard to come by) it 
seem. to me a mistake to accept 
mediocre substitutes. It iL far 
wiser to use the best or what is 
more plentitul : serious short sto­
ries and .ketches and academic pa-
pers. I believe that the editors are 1 1i""":li''''''''''''''''''''''''':C''''''''''''''''iI 1 
often too rigid in their condemna- I tion of short IJtories which may not '1-f,C���£tr4��� • be entirely succesaful but which 
have the important qualitie; of In­
tegrity and h�agination,-and that 
they are unnecessarily afraid 
academic papers. I know, d
:
; �; I and indirectly, of IMlerial r 
by Tlte Lan.teML which would have 
raised the level ot this issue. 
The editor welcome. letter. of 
-conlltruetive critlchlm. 
Me,et at 
THE SHELTON 
n.. sn.tton fw ,..on hoi bHn 1M Ne. 
YorI! heodqvortlft fcMo coIIell_ -... 
• •  _ fcMo till � proorId .. tM dIIb 
.t I �e to .... kfI d'-mlrtt con.lI' 
_ CIf'I CtCIIMfOftI4d. Hlf. you c_ 
INIfoy �.Jt,,"o fodlitl .... at 110 .rotro COlt, 
-" o. ... boo,,""" ....... Ing poot. 
the II."... "'0""'" roof t�, .... ,.,. 
The SheIM'. _0fIIent· location • • •  
rioht In .. Gtond e"',,"ol Zone .. ok" 
o. of ...... Ycd·. _ ....... and _ 
twol ploc •• r.odll, .ce.Nlbl •• T_ 
po(llUtcir prk.d r.,lollro"tJ. DOncing 
�wtng � oM tuppef. 
S,K'At IA US 
TO COUfCl WOMfN ONLY 
lOOI.' wifhawt ...... $2.00 
-.- willi tub _d ......, $3.00 
aa- ..... bdt for two 14.00 
s.--. ..... fodIiHet ,., ........ 
.... ,., Mt.. W,.",. He ...... 
.... 'Oil 
..... ..n= • 
.. L WMn, � 
"toNDAY. MAY 27 
Biology ' Genet"'" (Ool'on) T 
COnUnu_d tl'Om P.o ... OTl_ 
en classes will hold their 
Chemistry : Organic (Ch.-Ce.) unions this spring and will ��'h;�; I!!";�' of English literature. The 
Chemistry : �sical-'Ch.-Ge.) 
�l:,��:;�;���;��:�:r\�o,:� 
British government in 1926 in
vited. 
-Clanfeal-An:haeolagy: Greek 
him to !Crve on the Advisory Com-
Sculptllre (T)  events 
:��!:I:� :I�� on the British-China indem-
Economics : Business Cycles ( A t  uled for thhs week-(!nd are the but-
nity ; the next two year. he spent 
English: Intensive (R)  tet breakfast (or the classes of 
in England and America. He then 
Geology: Pal�ontology. S',o,;,. 1 1922, 1923. 1924, 1925, 1938 and returned to Shanghai and after 
graphy, Physiograllhy Sunday morning at Miss 
some time the,'e resumed his liter-
Ge.) P,,.'" house, and the alumnae 
ary w'ork in Peking. In September 
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Sources (S) 
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